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'~'t\5 This is Nyrtle Bergren interviewjng Mr . Dave Stupich, l•fLA of British 

Coltunbia f or Nanaimo on June 16, 1979 . This is for the Coal Tyee 

Project. 

NB: First , \vhen di d you enter into poli tics? And ,\·hy? 

DS : As a candidate or ... ? 

MB: When you first became interested . 
\ 

DS: \\'ell, I first became jnterestcd in the hungry thirties. TI1e economic 

conditions t' f the time \vere enough t~ make anyone jntcrest , I seppose , 

and I lived in a part of the \vorld lvhere people ,,·ere intensely jnLerested; 

South l;elbngton , that is just six miles south of 1\anaimo, ,,·as a very 

political community , and most of the peopJe worked in mines or 

dept:nded upon the mines working as a main economic actiyity in the corrmrmity 

and with the depression, the mines shut down or operated on very 

short weeks . So people were interested in the economic conditions and 

it was a CCF politician in the day, Dr 'J:obert 

\vho was a MLA, at one time he was 111ayor of Yancouver , but he had a weekly 

progr3Jll, fifteen minutes on CKNO, it was then, and he talked about 

politics , he talked about ecor.omics and, of course , he \vas CCF. And we 

happened to have one of the few radios in the corrrnunity and some of 

t he neighbours would drop in every ,.,.eek to l isten to this radio 

'program, and I would l isten al ong. I was the oldest in the f amily among 

the children and couldn ' t hel p to get interested by listening to 

him . l le...Jas a good speaker . 
J 

MB: And so ... when did you first become active then? What happen8d? 

r6: Well , there was no action to become active then . lnere \\aS no such 
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thing as a political organi 2ation in the community. It \vas a small 

conwunity. I attended highschool in that community and two years in 

Ladysmith ancl there continued my interest in politics - not active , 

but inters1: in talking to fellow students who \vere 

interested ancl one of the teachers in Ladysmith nm for the CCF 

in 1935. I think it was ... I'm not sure ... in any case , I knew he was 

in teres ted in the CCF, he \vas a member, and I used to dis cuss it ,.,i th him. 

And then I worked in a logging camp off and on for about a year and a half, 

then joined the air force, and there wasn't much opportunity to be 

active and one wasn't supposed to discuss politics , although it seemed, 

it ahyays came up when I \vas around. I got out of the air force in 
I 

September. \\'hen we were in the air force, in the last year and a half, 

\vhen the government realized we were getting near the end of the 

,,·ar and thought that the people in the Anned Services should be getting 

ready to return to civilian life,they put out material on many subjects 

including political affairs, non partisan, but covering all political 

parties, and the education officer on this one station that I was at 

for quite a while knew of my interest, and he asked me whether or not 

I lvould be one of the discussion leaders in his class on politics~ 
-\.1~ 

and, 0f cour~e , he wanted r.JC" non partism in my presentation. Well~ 

I did, as far as I could, but I think the students - \vhen I can call 

them that - everyone who turned out in class certainly kneH· about 111}' mm 

bias. I made that quite clear. I was let out of the air force in September 

of 1945 and didn ' t find any work and was trying to make up my mind \vbat to 

do. I started to go to university in January of ' 46. I joined the CCF club 

on the campus. It wasn't part of the organization as such, but it was 

an association of the students and I was active in that from the very 

beginning. And six months l ater, I noticed a garden party advertised 

at the home of Mrs . Steves, Hho was a very active member of the CCF. 

I went to the garden party and then found someone there Hho could 

sign me up as a member of the party. So, that's \yhen I first joined, 
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I guess, as far as actual political activity in the party itself was 

concerned, there \vas a hi-election, a federal hi-election, took place 

in Vancotwer center shortly after that and a university student 

was the CCF candidate. And along with some of my friends from the 

university I took some part in that campaign. Did some canvassing , and that 

was when I first met Col i.n Cameron, \vho also \vas a very active and prominent 

member of the CCF . And his family. I visited them and discussed 

politics \vith 1'-1r . and Jvlrs . Cameron and the children and just \-Jent on from 

there, became more and more active. 

1'-IB. Hurnhwn. You speak of 1935 in Ladysmith, the teacher who nm as a 

candidate. At this time, what \-Jas the position of Sam Guthrie? 

DS : Sam Guthrie '"as the J'.ILA at the time, the teacher, I spoke of, ron 

federally. I'm not sure if he n:m in 1935 or '40. I think it \.Jas '40 

,,·hen he ran. It must have been ' 40 . But I kne,,· of his politics . Because in 

' 35, ,.,e were represented by James S. Taylor , ,.,ho \·:as elected as a CCF 

1'-lP in '35 and sat for a relative short period for the CCF. So Ronald 5n: .. ~(Y\ 

the teacher, ron in 1940. 

}'.ffi: And how many times did you stand for an election before you \vere 

successful? 

DS: Well, I was active in Vancouver in the CCF while I was in university 

froiJI '45-'49 . In spring of '49, there was a situation here in Nanaimo 

that had developed. They had four candidates and each 011e of them \'<'as 

supported by approximately 25 percent of the membership and each of them 

was opposes by three quarters and not just quietly opposed but quite 

passionately opposed. So it ,,,as obvious. Well, somebody had to be nominated 

by gradual elimination, but whoever_ got nominatcc1 \vould Jiave almost 

the opposition and no support from a sustantial majority of the membership. 
~ 

Ct.~\" 
One of the members wrote to Carl Cameron and asked him if he knew 

of anyone who might come in and might sort of solve the whole 

thing by at least having no one against him. So, I happened to be at 

Cameron's house a t the evening he got that letter. He asked me ''hether 

I considered . I said,"no" , I couJdn ' t possibly. I was to shy to speak, 
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I had no experience at public speaking and I was sure I ,,•as never 

gonna like that . But he persuedeJ me to talk to some of the 

CCF members in Nanaimo, and I did , and they were looking for some way 

out of the impasse ' they were in, and Harold Winch, he was the leader of 

the party at the time provincially, \\'as very anxious that one 

of the four (\a-\- \u.n that i.s Joe White , and Joe 11/hite is stil1 

around town, he \vas secretary of the miners ' union, he was in very 

strong support of the miners , and he was an excellent person, but llarold 

Winch thought he \vould not be the best andedate at that tline, and Harald 

Winch tried to talk hlin out of rurming,' and he spent a lot of time with him. 

Finally he had him agree that he would not run for nomination if none of the 

other three ran. I thin, possibly, he felt at that time that Winch could 

never get that kind of agreement . But in any case, lvinch did get after 

the other three and when I went to the nominating convention it was still 

a battle. All four were there, and their supporters were there , None 

of them wanted their candidate to withdraw , but I had agreed by that time 

to let my name put fonvard and by the time it was all resolved , None of 

them did let their name stand, and I was nomi••1ated oy acclamation, 

So, that was April ' 49 , and I ron in ' 49 against a sitting member who \vas 

elected Liberal in coalition and he was running as Liberal in ' 49. No 
/ 

It was a coalition in '49. 

~IB : And who \vas this? 

DS: That was GeorgeS. Pearson, today a popular member . He represented 

Nanaimo for something like twenty-four years. He had held several ministries, 

Minister of Health at one time , Provinical Secretary and Ninister of 

Labour, rnabe some others, but certainly those, so he was a very popular 

man in tO\fn , and he had beat the srune Joe White in J 945 by just about 

150 votes. And in that year it \vas a three party --- a four party fight. 

In 1949, it was a straight running against the coalition and he beat 

me by sorne1.vhere around five-hundred votes, I ran again in J952 

and was ahead in election night by over four-hundred. There were about 

five candidates running then and that \vas the year that W,A. C. Bennett ,,·on 
t{\''"'C"('"~ 

the mBjority government and brought in -- sorry -- the transferah 1 e ballot ,,·:~ , 

brought in by the outgoing coaliton government . And after they finished 

counting the transferable ballots, although I had been ahead in election 
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night by about four-hundred, I lost out and Dr. G 10\1~0 

was elected as a Concervative J-.1LA. That was the second time around. 

The third time was· in ' 53 and again it ,.;as the transferable ballots . 

I think,I was ahead by nine-hundred and bventy- three votes on election 

night and Larry lvas third. I hear, Westwood was in second 
!1..-~~ 

place. And Bradshaw, the Liberal, lvas in fourth place and then 
\ 

there Has a corrununist and an independent as well. By the time lve finished 

counting ballots, no, not quite finished, let ' s say , the second step 

f b . f" . h ';J lu>~.,.<.\..... f . h cl h . f h rom e1ng 1n~s ed. a ter gett1ng t e secon c o~ces rom t e 

Liberals and other candidates managed to nose out Wesu.;ood, he went into 

second place by ten votes, he just beat Westwood by ten votes after the 

transferable ballots, ru1d then went on to beat by eighteen. So, I 
-t 

lost that election. I didn't run in '56 because I had that article 
Q5 0. c f\ 
to the SCA at that time just months before the election 1vas called 

and it wasn ' t fair to give that up I needed some kind of career . 

So, I didn't run. Burt run as the CCF candidate , I hear , and 

didn't make it in 1960. I had aJmost finished my course, and might have 

run that year, except that C~'"'CA'b'n Hho had been a federal MP, was 

beaten in the Diefcnbaeker sweep of 1958, so, he was available and 

an excellent candidate . So, I supported him for nomination and didn't 

run. And he didn't make it by 57 votes or something like that. It has 

always been very close. Then in 1963, Cameron had been re-elected 

J-.1P by this time and I was encouraged to run but was reluctant because 

I lvas a member of a CA finn then and my partners dicln' t want me to 

run. Told me that I would have to leave the firm if I was nominated. 

And I had quite a time to make up my mind. After all, I had a family and 

four children to support . I still had debts to pay off but made up my mind 

several times back and forth . Even the night of the nominating convention at or 

point, I agreed to run and then I changed my mind. Said I 1vouldn' t 

nm and then I changed my mind and agreed to nm and durjng the course 
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of the evening, a number of """) S>'-"fi'-o-<'k--6 left the hall, some disgusted, 

I guess. When they felt I wasn't go:illg to run they just '"eren' t interested 

and left. But finaJ.ly, by the time v..re got aroW1d to voting I had 

agreed to run. Phoned up one of my partners and told him that I was 

r.:rnn:illg . He said,' 'Nell , we talk about it the next day. " I had to get 

nominated, there was a contest . I \von that nomination and Til)' partners 

decided to wait to see whether or not I got elected before asking me 

to leave the finn. I did get elected. That \vas the ' 63 election . That 

was the year the main candidate, \).k ;\wood \vas the sitting mem .oer , he \-Jas 

the ~linister of Recreation and Concervation, and I don't remember any other 

candidates . Sorry, but I beat Westwood by twelve votes. There was 

a recount and after the actual recount , I had won by nineteen (votes) . 'D1en 
\ 

:ill ' 66, there was not contest then and I run again, ";ell, this time 
Cl>-( ~o;,r 

the Social Credit Canditate \vas" Frank Ney. I don't know if he lvas mayor 

then, but I think, he was. But I mamaged to beat him by thirty-nine votes 

on election night . We had an official count and I ended up winning by 

fourty-five votes. '69 Frank Ney ron again and this time he beat me by 

something like four-hundred and fifty (votes). In ' 72, I was nom:illatcd again 

a..Tld beatFrank, that was the time we formed the goverrnnent, of course we 

·were riding high, and I '''On that election by over f our-thousand (votes). tn 
~ 

Frank didn't run but Gcr: Roberts who hau rur. concervative in the 171. run 

Social Credit in '75, and I hung on to the seat with a margm of about 

twelve-hundred votes , I guess . And then in ' 79 , I won again. 

NB : Ht.nnhtun. 

DS: So, I've run nine times. I've won five and lost four . 
~-\cA. ~<> <>1.\ 

MB: Yes. Going back to your j-00 ..• that must have made quite an 

impression oil your position that you hold today . Did you have very hard 

times as a boy? ... Your father ... 

·-~ / .:>) 

DS: \\ell, I suppose, at the time I didn ' t really have a m1ch harder time than 

everybody else around but things were tough. The mines \\ere not \vorking 

r egularly. Sometimes a day a week , sometimes they closed dO\-Jn completely. 

When the mines were working , father worked . lie was a very hard \vorker 
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and a very good producer . He was ah.rays one of the first to be rehired. 

But for a period there \vas just no work at all and the mines shut 

down completely . And for a \vhile he was on relief and 

although it was ·worth a lot more then, I remember ,,e had a family 

with six children and he was getting $43 and 20 cents a n1onth. 

We raised a lot of our own food. lVe had some ten acres of land and had 

cows and a lot of vegetables. But still, that didn ' t leave very much 

for any extras. 

~.IB: Was he a political man? 

DS: He voted labour, Socialjst or CCF all of his life . He might have 

voted Conservative at the time \vhen there was nothing else available, 

but he ,Houldn' t vote Liberal. But I thin~ on occas'\ons ,,·hen there 

,,·as no CCF before ' 33 , and there \vas nobody running that he could 

vote for , he would vote Conservative. He \vas very interested in the CCF 

from the time that it \vas formed . I£ there was any attempt to have 

a local organi-"'<ation, he \vould ahvays join it and pay his dues but 

he \vouldn ' t take part in discussions. There was a bit of 

l anguage barrier . He had been here since he \vas sixteen years old, 

so his English was quite good . But he didn't feel it \vas good enough 

to take part , really, and he would certainly enter political discussions 

in small groups but not in any public way. Whenever there is any request 

for funds, and even when he was on relief, he would ahvays find something 

to give to the CCF party. And sometimes they would be looking for things 

like food to feed to people Hho were travelling and he \\'as ahJays very 

ansious to help in any way he could help. 

~18 : And I guess during the strike, the long stile, that he was ... 

DS: You mean the 1913 strike? 

.t-.IB: Yes . 

DS: No , he wasn ' t here then . 

.t-1B: Oh. When did he arrive? 

DS : He was in the yukon then. He arrived ln North-1\merica m 1897 . 

I 
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He was sixteen years old at that time. In the United States , in Pennsylvania 

first, \vhere he had some ralations, he \vorked for a short period and then 

travPlled to the ~Vestcoast and then \vent up to the Yukon where he 

worked until 1919 . He left there in 1919. 

i\IB: Doing what? 
r"(.~··(Vl ....... ~ 

DS: \\or king in the mines," but any Hork he could find up there. 

He didn't do much in a way of staking claims on his O\vTI . A little bit 

but it %Ver amounted to anything . 

i\IB: Goldrush. 

DS . Goldrush. But he got there after the end of the goldrush. But there 

1-:as sti 1 work at the placer mining . It was large scale placer mining then. 

Oh, he did some smaller jobs as 1vell - but jus t any ,,·ork that he found . 

And he s tayed up there - I 'm not sure when he got there - but 

sometimes in the early 19 hundreds and left there in 1919 . Headed 

for the States and arrived in Victoria where he met the migration 

Officials from the States . He hacl quite a temper and got in!" an argument 
~1-ro\- ~ 

with one of the Immigration Officials and stormed off the ooati n Septembc1 

and said, 11 if that's the way you feel about it you can keep your country. 11 

.And he used a more colourful language than that and he got 

on the E&N train and came up. He heared there \vas coal mines up in South 

Wellington. So he got on the train and came up and went to lvork in the 

coal mines in 1919. So that was after the strike ,,·as \\ell over. 

i'IB: Yes. And then when he aquired his land .. . 

DS: Well, he first bought a house on a small l ot in 1919. He \vas ~ngaged 

' at the time. Bought1his house andit \vas surrounded by a ten acre farm, 
I 

One lot was sort of carved out the ten acre farm and about 1927 , ' 28 , 

when things were pretty good, --\1...e ~~ v-}o.-o ~\~ "..t.-0 the farm came up for 

sale. So he bought the farm that surrounded the lot and moved into the 

house that was on the farm in 1927 , or ' 28 , some\,·here arot.md there . 
C,:,c.*\o.rl"' 

!viB: There was a coalition society at that time? 

• 
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DS: There \vas a cooli-t:±on society because the one that is here in tov:n 

now was fonned before that. I don 1 t know that he ,,·as a member 

of this society. He wasn 1 t much of a joiner. Except CCF, he joined that 

but t rat \vas really f:inanci.al support rather than joining. He \vorkec1 

\vhen the mines were \-.ror k:ing, he 1 ld work a shift :in the mines 8 hours . 

It was hard work. H \vas working as a digger . qnd then he would go home 

and work on the fields. The farm \ve bought had a lot of stumps on it 

and big timber, and in those days, the cedar sttrrnps were 7 feet across , 10 

feet sometimes. And the previous owners had dor.e the easy part of the 

clearing so that they could get some production from the land 
-h<A~ 

but had left the main stumps . Well, he was too t-aB:y- a person to leave that 

for long. So , he would spend eight hours working in the mine and the rest 

of the daylight that \vas avail'6le , Horking by hand, clearing these 

stumps , using a shovle and a mattock and wooden bars to pry up 
~.,J 

\ things and fire" dyna.-11i te that he would borrow from the mine. That \-tas 

a farily corrunon th:ing in those days. I 1m sure the company 1mew what was \ 
\ 
I 

going on. 'The miners that \vcre clearing land would carry their lunch 

' in their bucket to work and then carry powder home in their lunch I 
I 

buckets . So ... the Canadian Colleries helped to clear a lot of land 1n 

t~at area. jchuckle) . 

NB: Were ~·ou old eno' ~gh to l'lelf with "':.he -:J earing of the land? 

DS: Oh, a little, but \vhen he was dong that it \-.ras 1927, I \vas about 

five or six years . c)Ld, \vhen he bought the farm . So , I certainly\vasn't much 

help. The c learing lasted for a m.unber of years , and I was abJ e to 

help a little bit, not much. 

MB: Where did he meet your mother? 

DS: In the Yukon. She had a brother vp there '~·ho ,,·as in the, at that time 
I . 

\vhat they called the "Royal Northwest Motmtain Polke," and she had gone 

to school in Prince Echvard Island. It was the only school that was available 

there and worked for a while there in a store and the store had changed 

ownership and there wasn't any more \vOrk available. Jler brother 
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told her that there was work in Dawson City. So , she left Prince Edward 

Island and travelled to Dawson City and the work that he said would be 
. 

available just wasn 't available . But her brother and my father 

\\ere very good friends at the the time and my father met Jane NcNillan 

through her brother and I guess, one thing led to another and 

, .. ;hen my father left there, they were engaged to be married. She went 

back to Prince E&~ard Island and, I suppose, to talk to her parents 

and to bring clothes and things like that . Went back to Prince Eward Island 

and then carne back and met him in Vancouver and they ,,·ere married in 

December 1920 ... 

J'.IB: She had no idea, at the time, of course , that he would be a coal miner? 

DS:Oh, she knew what kind of work he \vas doing in the Yukon, J\nd, I 

think, in planning to travel to the States , that 1 s probably \vhat he h~cl 1n 

mind doing . He had very little formal education, and job experience '"as 

'"' mostly mining. . . certainly in labouring in one kind or another. So , I 
'\ 

don ' t thhl she would be surprised that he \·:ould take on that kind of 

,.;ork. 

~IB: How many children did they have? 

DS: Six. 

t-1P: .May l ask. what ... are you ... did they all go to university? 
£,.\ck.&+-

DS : No, I'm the oldest. I went to university. Ko . 2 finished Grade 13, 

No . 3, I think, went to university . She is a Registered Nurse. I 'm not 

sure. I guess , not. I don ' t think she has a university degree , out she 

did finish her Grade 13 and then took her ~~- No. 4 did go to 

university. No . 5 finished , I think, Grade 12. Wait a minute , I missed one . 

(chuckle) No . 4, my brother, finished Grade 12 and then joined the RQ·IP . 
r 
' •' 

So, he didn't have university. No . 5, that is the school teacher, did go 

to university. No. 6 finished Grade 12 or 13 here in Nanairno. 

t.IB: What I 'm getting at is the influence of your parents on your future 

life. 

DS: Father was always very determined that none of his children ,.;ould ever 

work in the coal mine, that they would get as much education as they could 

possibly absorb and not had to work the way as he Korked all his l ife. TI1at' s 

I 
I 
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the v;ay he felt about it . 

MB: Was he the most influential then? 

DS: Nether would never oppose it, but she was the one Hho ,,·as so anxious 

and active in proposing it . 

:t-!B: I'm trying to get into the miners later, but I thought we might coyer 

this first . Do you happen to know who have been Nanaimo ' s NLA' s from 

the beginning. I knm.; J'..lr . Dunsmuir was there at one time. 

DS: I cannot go any further back than ~~o....,...)~'ne... · · The reason 

that I remember him l..ras that he was a socialist . He was elected first 

I think in 1899, 1900, and served until 1912 .d 192] , Jack Place '"'as 

elected and served until 1916. In 1916, a Liberal by 

the name of Sl oa.n was elected for one or u.;o terms, I'm not 
~~---\(,) ... : 

sure now. :t-laybe lliltil 1924. At we3't:\\-eetl ' s time, George Pearson 1-.ras elected 

and he held the seat lliltil 1952 1-:hen ~\oll<l~ ,,·as elected, re-elected in 

' 53 and in ' 56. Wesbvood l'>'as elected, re-elected in 1960. 

Henever ~ Nanaimo. 

~!B: I'm getting mixed up with the federal , I guess. 

DS: No, see, Nanaimo, well, right now, of course, it takes in Ladysmith, 

but until the recent re-distribution it was Nanaimo from Nanaimo River 

up to Parksville. Prior to that it \'>'as Nanaimo and the islands and at that 

time it cut off halway througj Cllase River . Hall ''-as 

in Cowichan riding or Moose Temple 7 as it is called now. 

~m : Yes. 

DS: A nd it did not include Departure Bay. Departure Bay \vas Comox riding 

prior to ' 66. I t \vas Nanaimo and the islands, including the Gulf I slands 
~c em. 

right down to _]'lest Heaven just outside Victoria . From Gabriela 

right dO\vn. But Sam Guthrie was elected in the 1920ies for Cowichan. 

I'm not sure if it was called fJm..,rjchan t.talahat or Cowichan NC\-:castle, 

I think Cowichan Nffi-:castle , and he represented that area richt up to 
'-\S b':) ~v.""' 1..>\.S~ ~~ '-1.'\ h v.>c.-S b~ 

f . 
1945 and he was beaten, and then in 1952 Bob Strucken run for Co1.;ichan 

~blahat and held it right through. 

~!B: What about Parker Williams? 

DS: Parker \\illiams was t he representative before Sam Guthrie. And Sam 
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Guthrie followed in Parker Willirun ' s footsteps. Parker Williams left 
a. b 

politics to become"memer of the lVorkersmen Compensation Board. TI1e 
II 

yery first Board- was instrumental in getting workers ' compensation, 

,,·orkman' s compensation board legislation passed, and then when the 

legislation was passed, he \-:as invited to sit as a member of the 

board and he did . Accepted a position as·a merrher of the Board 

and then Sam Guthrie took over . 
' 

i'-1B: I understand that t-\~~.,...e.- · ·, 

this too, really. 

has something to do~ith 
I 

DS: Oh, yes .111ere were three socialist members of the legislative at 

\vas one, Parker Williams was one , 

and \ then John M:Guiness was another and they ''or ked together to get 

that legislation . \)11.>u-ljh.-t ~"' • 
S,q.,e ~ e.'""'\<:. -'l 
~~· ~ffi: And they seemed to have the various divisions bebvee~ people, not 

the divisions beb.,.een ethnic groups but did they divide as far as 

the actual \vork is concerned. But there was also the division amongst the 

\\Orking:lass , the workers. And that is 1-~hat I wanted to get into . If you 

know a.rtything about it . What ,,·as the point on ''hich they divided. Because it 

has been of such importance in Nanaimo in elections, and I l-:ould say, very 

passionate divisons too. And also.,. 

DS: Within the working class? 

~1B: Yes . We hd the strikers and the non-strikers, you k:nmv, and this 

is very bitter. Even today, we have to be careful about those things 

So, I'm just wondering if you can shed any light on the divisions between 

the workers here in politics . I can understand the divisions bebveen 

the strikers and those who workerd during the strike . 

DS: I would think, it would have to be part of that . BecaQse nobody 

\-:orh:d in the beginning and then gradually some of them just had to 

go to '"'ork. There "'ere really t ough times, even when you were lvorking. Ancl 

• 
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Khen you \veren 1 t h'Orking, there Has no such thing then as 

~~~ -1 unemployment insurance or relief and no medical plans and nothing . 

So, really, t here was no money coming 1n and nobody to help them. At 

first , the miners were pretty strong and they held together \vell in spite 

of everything that was done but gradually, one by one , they just got to 

the point where i t \vas a case of standing up for the princ-ples that they 

believed in, and seeing the chances of beating the company seemed so . 

slim as time went on, the c onpany was holding fast, and there ,,·as not 

much chances in beating them, rea]ly, so, standing up for your 

principle and seeing your famly literally starving. So, one by one > people 

gave in. All the ones who were determined to hand hang on resented this 

very much and personal anw1osities developed that carried over t o 

poli tics , and the people \vho did go back to work :in the early stages 

''ere accused of being all k:inds of things incluuing friends of the 
-t~~·f' 

management and were almost pushed into that camp even se- they didn 1 t 

want to be. And I would thing that carried fon,·ard into politics as well. 

And, as you say, it 1 s still rememqbered . There is a fellm-.: my own age , 

he is dead now, but I can remember h i!ll ta:&· ing about people in the 

community as Slying that he had no usc for them because their father was a 

scab. Now, that ' s dying out but there is still people in town who 

r emember it with a great deal of feeling. No, I didn't experience that. 

The strike was long over before I was born. So , I heard stories and , .• 

but I think some of the men who experienced it and some of the 

ones ,,·ho did not go back until the rmion was broken completely, as much 

as they suffered themselves , t hey did admit , and some admitted to me, 

t hat different individuals who had gone back to hork, that they really 

couldn 1 t fault that person for having gone back to \'iOrk in vieK of 

the circum~tances. But others were not nearly so magnanimous and some of 

the chil dren of those people were even less so . 
I 

~ill : Yes. So I hear.1he origen of the coal miners, the ones that came out 

here, 1 unterstand, that, right from the very beginning, thej struck, they 

began to protest against the conditions they \vorked undPr , even from the 

very first . 

• 
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DS: \\ell, most of them had come from . . . were English m1ners that sort 
\eJ. 

of lead that kind of action. 1ney had come from that part of England 

1-:ere ~oal mining, was very much ~ ~c.~ and they had been accust~cd 

there to trade union organixations and to having different conditions 

because they ahd to have very active and strong trade union organizations. 

They came out here '"ere there was no organixation. So, from 

''"hat they smv, it wasn ' t as good as \.:hat they experienced at home . 

They came out here looking for work, I &ruess, there ,.;asn' t enough I>ack 

home. But back home at least they had trade union organixations that 
\" ~ WC\>j 

were able to get them someth.ing, you knm.;, better \-:orking conditons. 

They also had a very active political organixation at the time, and they 

'~·anted to see that hereas Hell. 

1'-IB: Yes .. they did. I didn't realize that. TI1at ,,as in the very ealry 

days . 

DS: Oh, yes. sure . 

~lli: This \\as even before the 1913 strike. And then that organixation 

was broken? 

DS: \'!ell, it was broken ternporiily. Tnat long strike did brake tne union. 
5 

They didn't have the resourccd to carry on. They d~dn 't have any money 

to pay strike pay. So, they did lose out. But, it \vasn ' t broken for all 
I 

that long. The men tried r-r-ght from :he times the mines re-opned, they 

started organizing, to re-organize the union. At a time, I rememoer 

talking to one individual, he said too, most of the people are dead now, 

\vho said that the owners of the mines had no objection at all to people 

haviilg political meetings, no concern, anything like that. But if there _ 

"' is any hint at all that anybody ,,·as taling about trade union organization, 
..,lo.!> ~ d " ~ J 

well, then that person perspired , there was just no question about it. 
? 

Ny father was h\ct~b~ for a while. He went up to ~~ 

\vorked briefly there. He was . .. 

NB: \\hich year was that? 

DS: In the twenties. The early Th·enties. 1\,·enty-three, twenty- four, 
GMt-~tS 

somethjng like that, and I remember him telling me about the early t-imes to 

organize.hey had a sustem of cells that they tried to start the organization 

• 
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About trying to get the un.ion organizeu , they had a system of cells , 

and there was one near from where I lived and in one person ' s house 

and half a dozen people in that area, \vho were :interested, used to 

attend meetings tl1ere and raise a bit of meoney for union activity 

and this was very much under cover. NC>He- one kne\v Hho ,.;as involved in these 

things except the hal£ a dozen people Hho met in that one house and the 

person Hhose house that: was lme\.,r someone else to go top , but the rest di(ln' t, 
:;_f';:) I "5 

Because, if there Has someone else there who was buimg for the union and 

he could give names, well, then all those people v.•ere fired, it ' s just 

t hat simple. Pete Green was the leader of that little 

cel l in my coi11JllWlity . 

r-IB : How ,.,-auld you spell that last name? 
I 

DS : Just the same as t he colour . G- R-EE-N 

!liB: Oh, Green. 

DS : Oh, sorry, not Pete , I don't knoH his first name. I ,,·ent to school 

Hith his children. One of them was until very recently the chief of 

police in Oak Bay , Jack Green. lie was the one \vho is about the same age 

as myself. 

~ffi: Yes , Jack Atkinson. 

DS : They l ived very close together .,. There is just one house bebveen the 

/.c~~onsvr. ' s cu .d t he G.~.·eer ' s . 

~ffi: So , they finally built t heir union? 

DS : They finally got to the point where they had the majority of the 

merrbership and then they were in the position to shut the mines d01m . 

And they did win the right to organize . .. 

~ffi : Yes . Nmv, then we had a Socialist Party in Canada.? 

SD: There wtas a Socialist Party of Canada at that time. I don't know 

anything about it, I never heard anything about it. 1933, Hhen the CCF 

was formed, I was twelve years old and I just don't remember hearing 

a11ything about politics prior to that . I don ' t know ,,·hether there was 

ever a ca11didate that presented the South Wellington area. Sam Guthrie 

was , but .. . 

r-IB: ~mv , \oJhat about ~ ~"~ · ~ 

DS: ~t'\-...... "'e •.. didn ' t represent South Wellington, you sec , 
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that would be Nanaimo . 

:t-IB: Oh, yes . 

DS: But Sam Guthrie , Parker Williams , they \vere socialist candidates 

and they did represent that area . But I just don ' t recall hearing 

anything about it . 

f\IB: What do you thing the concept of socialism 

was in their mind? 

DS: Very basic , I t hink . The Dunsmuir ' s owned everything and the men \vere 

slaves working for \vages and soci alism pr dmised them greater rmvards 

for t he work t hey were doing and the m-mers of the mines were get t ing 

everything and the workers were getting a pittance and \.Jere \vork.ing C\ ~ 

slaves ,,hereas they should have a right to m,n something and have a 

higher shar e of the income . I don ' t thi nf that ,,•as very philosophical , 

that was very bas ic. 

f\IB: Yes. Things were clear in those days , 

ns: I think so . Ya. Because we had nothing in the \vay of social progress . 

No pensions , \ve did have Workers ' Compensation Board in tJi.e early 

t wenties , but no health insurance. They did develop t hat in the mines 

t oo. I remember , my father 1 s pay cheque \vould have . . . every second 

forthnight there would be decution £or the hospital and every 

forthnight there would be decution for Jl} @ical coverage . I t \vasn 1 t 

complete but i t \vas substantnl . . 

f\ffi: Yes . Now, there was a split there too in amongst the socialist 

mining people , which I suppose, a lot of the miners were . And 

what I ' m trying t o get from i s , what \vas t he 

cut- off tline. On \vhat issure did they divide here in Nanaimo? 

ns: I don ' t know. One person Hho just might know something about 
? 

t hat is Rod ~\~ There are others \vho I think ,,·ould 

know, but t hey ware long gone. A£ x Mac Lellan might know something about 

that . Did you talk t o hlln at all? 

f\ffi: I' ve got his name in my book . I haven't seen him yet ... No . He's got 

a new phone number now. 

• 

---
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MB: It seems to me, and I don't know just what you've said, I and my 

husband too, who has been quite active in union organizing, feel that 

personalities had a lot to do Hith it too. Personal contacts. 

DS: I would think that would be the case , but I just don ' t know .. 

~ffi: ~~cLellan, isn't it? 

OS: Yes, his father was very active politically. 

r.m: Mac Lellan? 

OS: That ' s Bill ~lacLellan Or ~lacMillan? 

~IB: l--lacLellan. What is his first nome? 

DS: Alec. 

~ffi : Yes . Alec ~hcLellan. I've got i t . 

OS: O.k. I give you the phone ntDTiber. Another one lvho might know something 

is Arthur Stevens . Ilis father was very active , whereas my father \vas 

support , these people were actual members of the organization. So, I think, 

they are young enough to ... but again not old enough to remember everything 

they should. 

~IB : Well, a lot of people just haven't thought about it that much . 

LS: Sur~- But f~ec ~~clellan , f0r example, was active in distrjbuting the 

CCF newspaper at the t ime. He is about my age . So , he wouldn 't know 

any more than what he heard his father talk about. 

~ffi: Right. Well , now, as far as the actual mining .. . did you work in 

the mine? 

OS: No, I tried \vhen the logging camp closed down where I was working in 
-afrer~o-a..-

just shortly the war. I did go to the mines and see if I could get work 

there . Father didn't want me to, but economic determinism·, I guess, and 
of 

he was just afraid that, if I started in the mine I never get out there. 

But at the time , the mlne manager had had an ar&runlent with my father 

or thought he had. lie had heard a story that father had accused him 

'Of something but it turned out to be quite untrue and late·r}m, the guy that 

was running t he mine was apologetic about it. But he had believed this 

and because he felt that way he couldn't fire father but he could deny 
0.1\ ':> 0' 

work to his children which he did. So , I never got started in the mine. 
j\ 
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NB: Yes . 

DS: I joined the air force shortly after that . I was old enough by then . 

MB : You have any' observations on how the war effected the coal mining 

in Nanaimo? 

DS : Oh . The Coal mines were closed until Hitler started getting things 

moving and shaking and then the coal Inines started opening up , and as 

far as the miners are concerned, this \vas just one more \vay of proving 

that the capitalist system just couldn ' t work . It could mobilize to fight 

a \-lar but it couldn' t mob ilize to fight povert y.And the only t ime that 

it could really work \vell was when i t was gearing up 1rwar or fighting 

a war because as Hitler got active and as the irroninence of '"ar gre'" , 

then the mines became more and more active.If they needed any proof 

they haJ it in that. So it made them more determined than ever to 

change the system. 

NB: Ya. At that time the mines were owned by how many companies? 

ll3 : Well , all the mines around here \vere r.anadi an Colleries , Dunsmuir. 

And Dunsmuir, I suppose, sold out his interest to Canadian Coller ies 

and then the name of the m·mer was the Canadian Collerics Dunsmuir Ltd . 
{\0 

~m: So, that new millionaires were made out of the war? 
A 

DS : They were very small mines that \verc devel oped in and ar ound this 
),~ ~~ .. \'1.-.V 1~[p 

area. But they never amounted t o much .\ Nostly they '"ere family 

concerns . The Fidicks did some coal mining in South Wel lingt on , but 

most of the coal r ights were owned by Canadian Colleries Dunsmuir Ltd . 

MB: Not like in :some of the logging companies ... 

ffi : No. 

MB: Did religion play any part in your life? 
v 

DS: Father \vas raised as a Roman Catholic. I don !t know Hhat turned him 

really . He \vould say that thing that turned him against Roman Catholicism 

was when his mother died , because she was poor she was not buried in 

t he church yard , she was buri ed outslc1C' the church yard. And that Has 

his excuse. But I t hinf it was really rationalization, i t i s j ust that 
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he lost all interest and he had no intcrst for it. J.lother was raised 

Presbytarian, 1 guess. It became lateran United 01urch in the 

twenties, I guess. I 'm not sure \vhen the Presbytarians and the Methodists 

\-.:ent together, but she \-:as an adherent of the United Church 

from 'that time on and still considers herself as such. She is not a member 

of the church but she would consider herself to be a religious person 

and raised us that way . Father didn ' t object 1 he didn ' t try to stop it 

or didn't try to influence it. He had no interest in Roman Catholicism 

and he didn ' t object at all to n~ther sending us to sunday school and 
"'-<. ~ .. ~ ~ \ "'.I..J 

taking us to church . He would 5(..0 \\. c.Jt ......, but didn' t t ry to stop it. 

t-lB : What do you think about . .. are there any differences between the 

morality of evil locally bet\veen then and now? 

D.S: I don't think so. As far as father is concerned, I KOtlld say he is 

more religious - or at least - lived the Christian Ethic more than many 

people \-Jho are re.gular church goers. Because he certainly did everything 

he could to help his felJ ow men to the dis().; ""~+-v-n., of his children 

working on the farm produdng food that he was giving away t o people 

that we felt could very well afford to buy it or ralse their own . . 

(chuckle) 

MB : Before I close now, is there anything that you would like to adu? 

DS : No , not that I can thillk of. It ' s easy to say it was a hard life. 

We were raised tough, we had to work on the land when other chi l dren \-Jere 

going off swinuning in the stDTDTier time and we resented it very much at 

the time . But looking back on it , I think it was a very good upbringing 

\ve had . 

m Do you remember t he feeling you had when you first heard about the 

CCF and social ism? 

DS: Not rca lly , because it was a sort of a gradual thjng. I'm sure \vhcn 

I started hstening to those radio broadcasts , that it was simply because 

there ,.,~ere adults in. the room and I ,.,.as the oldest child. So I was 
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al101ved to listen with them. And I think it was really part of growing up 

that I could be with the adults. But listening to \u ~ \;--}~ v->~ 

a very convincing speaker. I certainly became convinced myself . But that 

'"as at a very early age. No, I can't think of anything else . 

Q 


